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Successful re-entry - Rebuilding understanding
and belonging - Online Training Course

If you want to be better prepared for returning home,

If you are interested to manage reverse culture shock, 

If you feel like enhancing your experience by applying new

knowledge,

Then you are in the right place!

Join us on
www.themobility.eu!

general Description
This e-course is an online training targeted at preparing people who

have had an intercultural experience abroad and return to their country

of origin or they intend to have this intercultural experience abroad

and wish to be better prepared for the period after it. The course is

intended to help young people manage reverse culture shock and

enhance their experience by applying new knowledge and

competences for personal and community well-being.

It equally helps institutions and organisations working with or for

young people and interested to have Youth Exchanges or Volunteering

Activities within the Erasmus+ or the European Solidarity Corps

programmes.



shall WE?
Are you ready for enrolment? 

You can APPLY by creating the user account HERE:

https://themobility.eu/login/index.php.

Once you have the account there, you can explore the content as

specified in the call: https://themobility.eu/course/view.php?id=33.

Please check your SPAM folder as well, sometimes you can find there

some messages from our side.
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more Information
Participants
The course is open for participants from Programme and Partner countries of E+.

Programme countries: Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria, Croatia, Cyprus, Czech

Republic, Denmark, Estonia, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Hungary, Ireland,

Italy, Latvia, Lithuania, Luxembourg, Malta, Netherlands, Poland, Portugal,

Romania, Slovakia, Slovenia, Spain, Sweden, United Kingdom, North Macedonia,

Iceland, Norway, Liechtenstein, Turkey and Serbia.

Learning tools
You will use different learning essentials during the course, including the

following: online textbooks, audio-video summaries, mind maps, supplementary

bibliography, quizzes, tasks etc. The most revolutionary feature is a 3D game that

will help course participants to experience the learning material in a surprising,

more efficient way.
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course Objectives

Identify the phases of cultural shock;

Understand reverse cultural shock and its impact on various areas;

Identify elements that can support the transition and adaptation

phases in the reintegration process;

Gain knowledge on some useful tools to manage emotional and

cultural aspects of reintegration;

Acknowledge the growing opportunities connected with various

types of diaries;

Learn to plan further activities for personal development;

Identify potential actions for professional development;

Gain insights about potential ways to get involved in the

development of the community;

Gain competences in the following fields: adaptation, resilience,

stress management, management of cultural differences and

logistic tasks, transferable skills, personal and professional

development.

By the end of the course, participants are expected to:
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Time. Price. Certificate. Languages. Levels. 
Time
You will need around 18 hours to complete the course, depending on your

study pace. The course is planned for the period 19.07 - 31.07.2021 but the

first elements can be explored earlier.

Price
Our course is free of charge for the participants, thanks to the funds from

Erasmus+ programme and the efforts made by the team of the project.

 

Certificate
When you have fulfilled the basic requirements, you will get a course

attendance certificate.

Languages
Currently, the course is available in English. It will soon be available in

Romanian, Italian and German, as well.

Levels
Basic - Intermediate
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the Partners
The team of the project consists of: Predict CSD Consulting (Romania),

Millennium Center Association (Romania), EURO-NET (Italy), Verein

Großes Schiff (Austria), Dacorum CVS (United Kingdom).

Do you need help?
You can call us at +40 722 977094 or write to contact@themobility.eu. 

the Project
This course is provided through the

E+ project “E+ Round Trip

Preparation For Young People”,

funded with support from the

European Commission. 

More about the project and the

other online modules developed in

the project can be found at

http://themobility.eu/. 
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the Registration
Are you ready to start theMobility?

In order to get full access to the online training course, you will need to take

a minute to create a new account for yourself on our platform:

www.themobility.eu. 

Follow these steps:

>1.Go to www.themobility.eu
>2.Click on the button - Create new account - and agreed with the
specified terms presented there.
>3.Fill in the New Account form with your details.

>>An e-mail will be immediately sent to your e-mail address. Please also

check your SPAM folder as well, sometimes you can find it there.

>4.Read your e-mail, and click on the web link it contains.
>5.Your account will be confirmed and you will be logged in.
>6.Select the course/module you want to participate in.

>>This will "enrol" you for that specific course.

Once you have the account, you can explore the course here: 

 https://themobility.eu/course/view.php?id=33. 
Enjoy the ride!
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information .
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